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ENMOTUS JOINS THE NETAPP ALLIANCE PROGRAM
Customers Gain Real-time Tiering Solution Through Enmotus and NetApp Collaboration
Aliso Viejo, CA—Aug XX, 2016 – Enmotus, a provider of Automated Performance Optimization
software today announced its membership within the NetApp Alliance Program. Enmotus is
collaborating with NetApp to validate its FuzeDrive software along with NetApp E-Series storage
arrays. With this solution, customers will utilize Enmotus’ software to create tiering solutions
that utilize SSD drives, including NVMe technology, as the primary storage.
FuzeDrive Server software provides a powerful enhancement to NetApp’s E-Series disk arrays,
whether they are all-flash, hybrid or legacy hard disk storage based. It virtualizes and integrates
disparate classes of high performance server side storage, such as NVMe and SAS/SATA SSDs,
with NetApp E-Series disk array LUNs, or simply between different classes of storage, to provide
read and write acceleration into the hundreds of thousands of IOs per seconds.
“Enmotus’ collaboration with NetApp allows E/EF-Series array customers to take advantage of
the industry’s fastest flash technology without changes to their existing infrastructure,” said
Peter Cmaylo, VP of Business Development for Enmotus. “Not only does our FuzeDrive software
makes it easy to integrate NVMe technology as part of the NetApp solution today, but it will also
enable users to take advantage of emerging memory class storage technology as well.”
NetApp Alliance Program provides qualified infrastructure and application providers with access
to NetApp solutions, software development kits, technical support, training, certification,
product information, and marketing and sales assistance. Customer benefits by having access to
best-of-breed partner solutions that has been tested to work with NetApp storage. Additional
information on the NetApp Alliance Program is available at http://www.netapp.com/alliances
About Enmotus:
Enmotus develops software device virtualization and visualization solutions for data center, web
scale servers and professional workstation applications. Our products enable OEMs, system
builders and IT managers to easily virtualize multi-vendor PCIe SSD and SAS/SATA storage
devices in servers and storage appliances to create high performance real-time automated
tiered storage. For more information, please visit www.enmotus.com or contact us at
info@enmotus.com.
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